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TYNECASTLE



Named for the Tynecastle area of Northern 
England, the 50-piece Tynecastle Collection is 
inspired by the manor homes and equestrian 
life of the English countryside. Crafted from 
hardwood solids and figured Alder veneers, 
the collection combines classic Georgian 
architectural details with more rustic timber-
frame elements and leather accents, creating 
a “manor home to tack room” Hunt Country 
flavor. Tynecastle receives its pedigree from the 
romantic images of manor homes brought to 
mind by the collection, balanced by its more 
casual elements and the warm, chestnut-colored 
finish that brings an inviting comfort to the 
bedroom, dining room, home entertainment, 
office and living room accent pieces. 
Leather is used extensively in the collection—in 
the dramatic sleigh bed, two dining chairs and 
the leather-topped writing and executive desks. 
The use of figured Alder veneers provides a 
canvas of organic details, naturally present in the 
wood, to become part of the casual, welcoming 
chestnut finish.
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5323-80116  Round End Table
24Dia. x 25H

2105 Remington Wing Chair
Fabric: 9555 Linen
Please see sammoore.com for more information.



Design Elements

Finish & Hardware

Leather
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Design
Architectural design elements on the bases of tables and the writing desk in the Tynecastle collection are 
inspired by the soft angled eaves and rafters in riding stables found in the English countryside.

A warm, chestnut-colored finish over exquisite and figured Alder veneers create a canvas of comfort and 
classic appeal for the Tynecastle collection, accented by custom hardware in an aged copper finish.



Quality from start to finish
Of all the aspects of wood furniture, the finish most visibly reflects its character, quality and style. While the finish is one of the last things 
we do, it’s the first thing you see. That’s why at Hooker, we utilize a multiple-step finish process of up to 16 finish steps. This results in an 
unsurpassed clarity, depth and color richness and durability to our finishes. Through hand-craftsmanship such as rubbing and padding, our 
finishes “feel” as good as they look, with a smoothness that is delightful to the touch.

Many of our furniture items are constructed of hardwood solids and veneers or hand-painted finishes over durable wood products such 
as medium density fiberboard (MDF) and particle board. MDF and particle board are used in quality furniture for areas that need to be 
stable, such as large surfaces. These durable wood products do not expand and contract with heat and cold and do not absorb moisture 
as much as solid wood, which results in stronger and longer-lasting furniture. Due to a wide variety of wood species and decorative 
designs used in our furniture styles, variations in construction are possible. 

Quality Cues
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Drawer Construction & Operation

Wood & Veneer Construction

• Full height, full depth and full width drawers for maximum storage capacity.
• All drawers have strong, time-tested English or French dovetail construction, for years of problem-free use.
• Plywood drawer bottoms are attached to plywood drawer sides for strength and durability.
• Our top-of-the-line bedroom collections include bottom drawers on major case pieces that are cedar-lined for the aromatic benefit  
 and preservation of clothing.
• Some night stands offer receptacles on the back of case. 

Detail of felt lined drawer Detail of drawer finished on bottom and sides Detail of cedar-lined bottom drawer



DINING
A dining experience befitting an English manor 
home awaits you with Tynecastle, featuring 
classic dining pieces with architectural interest 
including a 78-inch wide rectangle table that 
fully extends to 114 inches and two round 
pedestal tables—a 48-inch option and a 60-inch 
option with an 18-inch leaf. Ladderback arm and 
side chairs and two leather dining chair options 
complete the warm and welcoming ambience.
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5323-75200  Rectangle Dining Table with two 18” Leaves
78W x 44D x 30H

5323-75900  Buffet
66W x 19D x 42H 

5323-75300  Ladderback Arm Chair
22 3/4W x 24D x 43H

5323-75310  Ladderback Side Chair
19W x 24D x 43H
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For more information on items please see our index on page 25
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5323-75203  Round Pedestal Dining Table
48Dia. x 30H

5323-75500  Upholstered Arm Chair
25W x 25 3/4D x 40H

5323-10446  Bunching Bookcase (2 shown)
34W x 16D x 86H

5323-75206  Round Pedestal Dining Table with one 18” Leaf
60 Dia. x 30H 

5323-75410  Side Chair
21 1/2W x 25D x 41 1/2H

5323-75900  Buffet
66W x 19D x 42H
For more information on items please see our index on page 25
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BEDROOM
A dramatic sleigh bed accented by leather insets, and 
a panel bed with tall headboard showcasing figured 
Alder veneers highlight the Tynecastle bedroom 
offerings. The bedroom ensemble is completed by 
a dresser, media chest, bachelor’s chest, landscape 
mirror and nightstand.
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5323-90017  Bachelor’s Chest
36W x 19D x 34H 

5323-90466  Sleigh Bed 6/6, King
80 1/2W x 98D x 66H
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For more information on items please see 
our index on page 25.

5323-90008  Landscape Mirror
48 1/4W x 2 1/2D x 38 1/4H 

5323-90002  Dresser
68W x 19D x 40H 

For more information on items please 
see our index on page 25
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5323-90016  Nightstand
32W x 18D x 30H

5323-90266 Panel Bed, 6/6 King
86 1/2W x 90 3/4D  68H 

For more information on items 
please see our index on page 25.
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5323-90010  Chest
42W x 19 3/4D x 56H 

5323-90117  Media Chest
56W x 19 3/4D x 42H 



HOME OFFICE  
HOME ENTERTAINMENT
ACCENTS

Sophisticated and architectural pieces full 
of romance are included in the home office, 
entertainment and living room occasional 
Tynecastle pieces. A writing desk with 
an intricate base reminiscent of English 
country stables is the focal point of the 
home office selections including bunching 
bookcases, an executive desk, computer 
credenza and hutch and leather tilt swivel 
chair. Living room pieces include a two-
piece home entertainment group with 
hutch and a full assortment of living room 
tables: end tables, a sofa table and both a 
round and rectangle cocktail table.
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5323-10459  Writing Desk
64W x 34D x 30 1/2H 

5323-10446  Bunching Bookcase (2 shown)
34W x 16D x 86H

5323-30220  Tilt Swivel Chair
25 3/4W x 30 3/4D x 44 1/2H
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5323-10466  Lateral File
36W x 22D x 30 1/2H 

5323-10446  Bunching Bookcase (2 shown)
34W x 16D x 86H

For more information on items 
please see our index on page 25 .
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For more information on items please 
see our index on page 25

5323-10467  Computer Credenza Hutch
73W x 17D x 55 1/2H

5323-10464  Computer Credenza
72W x 24D x 30 1/2H

5323-10563  Executive Desk
72W x 36D x 30 1/2H 

5323-30220  Tilt Swivel Chair
25 3/4W x 30 3/4D x 44 1/2H
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For more information on items please see our index on page 25.
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5323-55202  2 Piece Entertainment Group
85W x 21D x 94H

5323-80110  Rectangle Cocktail Table
54W x 32D x 20H

5323-80116  Round End Table
24Dia. x 25H

5323-80115  Lamp Table
28W x 28D x 25H

568-95 Bates Sofa
Please see bradington-young.com for more information.

5323-55202  2 Piece 
Entertainment Group
shown here with 
storage boxes.  With 
storage boxes, hutch 
will accommodate up 
to a 55” television.
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5323-80114  Chairside Table
18W x 25D x 25H

5323-80151  Sofa Table
64W x 14D x 35H

5323-80111  Round Cocktail Table
44 Dia. x 20H 

2105 Remington Wing Chair
Fabric: 9555 Linen
Please see sammoore.com for 
more information.



DINING ROOM

5323-75200  Rectangle Dining Table Top with two 18” Leaves
Fully Extends to 114”          8W x 44D x 30H (198 x 112 x 76 cm)

Poplar Solids and Figured Alder Veneer

5323-75004 Round Pedestal Dining Table Top with one 18” Leaf
Fully extends to 78”          60 Dia. x 30H (152 x 76 cm)  

5323-75002  Round Pedestal Dining Table Top
48Dia. x 30H (122 x 76 cm)
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RESOURCES
A listing of some distributors, and retailers featured in this catalog.

Dining Room page 6 & 7:
Tapestries, Ltd.
Solaria Lighting

Dining Room 8 & 9:
Mr. Brown - Lamps, Hanging Pendant & Art

Bedroom page 12 & 13:
decorative pillows by Lacefield Designs
Still Life Painting by Lisa Seago Fine Art

Bedroom 14 & 15:
Bedding by  Olliix
Draperies by Lacefield Designs
Lamps by Arteriors

Office and Entertainment:
Pendant by Mr. Brown
Lamps by Arteriors
Still Life by Lisa Seago Fine Art

Rugs:
Abu Rugs and Home
Kalaty
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5323-75200  Rectangle Dining Table with two 18” Leaves
114W (290 cm) with leaves in place
Will seat up to 10
78W x 44D x 30H (198 x 112 x 76 cm)
shown on page 6

5323-75203  Round Pedestal Dining Table
48Dia. x 30H (122 x 76 cm)
Will seat up to 4
Consists of:  
5323-75001 Dining  Pedestal Base
22 1/2W x 22 1/2D x 28 1/4H (57 x 57 x 72 cm)
5323-75002  Round Dining Top
48Dia. x 2 1/4H ( 122 x 6 cm)
shown on page 8

5323-75206  Round Pedestal Dining Table with one 18” Leaf
60 Dia. x 30H (152 x 76 cm)
78W (198 cm) with leaf in place; will seat up to 6
Consists of:
5323-75003  Dining Table Base
40 1/2W x 40 1/2D x 26 1/4H (103 x 103 x 67 cm)
5323-75004  Round Dining Table Top with one  18” Leaf
60 Dia. x 4H (152 x 10 cm)
shown on page 9

5323-75900  Buffet
Six doors with seeded glass, two adjustable 
wood shelves behind each door.  Three felt-
lined drawers, center drawer has a silverware tray
66W x 19D x 42H (168 x 48 x 107 cm)
shown on page 6, back cover

5323-75300  Ladderback Arm Chair
Wood Seat
22 3/4W x 24D x 43H (58 x 61 x 109 cm)
shown on page 6, 7

5323-75310  Ladderback Side Chair
Wood Seat
19W x 24D x 43H (48 x 61 x 109 cm)
shown on page 6, 7

5323-75410  Side Chair
Leather Upholstery with nail-head trim
21 1/2W x 25D x 41 1/2H (55 x 64 x 105 cm)
shown on page 9

5323-75500  Upholstered Arm Chair
Leather upholstery with nail-head trim
25W x 25 3/4D x 40H (64 x 65 x 102 cm)
shown on page 8

Top View

DINING ROOM
Poplar Solids and Figured Alder Veneer

BEDROOM
Poplar Solids and Figured Alder Veneer

5323-90008  Landscape Mirror
48 1/4W x 2 1/2D x 38 1/4H 
(123 x 6 x 97 cm)
shown on page 13

5323-90002  Dresser
Ten drawers, top drawers are felt lined, 
top center drawer has a jewelry tray, 
bottom drawers are cedar lined
68W x 19D x 40H (173 x 48 x 102 cm)
shown on page 13

Top View



5323-90016  Nightstand
Three drawers, touch light, clip for 
phone cord
32W x 18D x 30H (81 x 46 x 76 cm)
shown on page 14, 15

Top View

Top View

5323-90010  Chest
Five drawers, top drawer is felt lined, 
bottom drawer is cedar lined
42W x 19 3/4D x 56H (107 x 50 x 142 cm)
shown on page 15

Top View

5323-90250  Panel Bed 5/0, Queen
Headboard can be set up at 61” (155 cm) or 68” 
(173 cm) height
70 1/2W x 90 3/4D x 68H (179 x 231 x 173 cm)
Consists of:
5323-90251  Panel Headboard 5/0
70 1/2W x 7 1/2D x 68H (179 x 19 x 173 cm)
5323-90252  Panel Footboard 5/0
67 1/2H x 4D x 26H (171 x 10 x  66 cm)
5323-90253  Panel Rails 5/0
79W x 2 1/4W x 8H (201 x 6 x 20 cm)

5323-90260  Panel Bed 6/0,  California King
Headboard can be set up at 61” (155 cm) or 68” 
(173 cm) height
86 1/2W x 94 3/4D x 68H (220 x 241 x 173 cm)
Consists of:
5323-90267  Panel Headboard  6/0, 6/6
86 1/2W x 7 1/2D x 68H (220 x 19 x 173 cm)
5323-90268  Panel Footboard  6/0, 6/6
83 1/2W x 4D x 26H (212 x 10 x 66 cm)
5323-90263 Panel Rails 6/0
83W x 3D x 9H (211 x 8 x 23 cm)

5323-90266 Panel Bed, 6/6 King
Headboard can be set up at 61” (155 cm) or 68” 
(173 cm) height
86 1/2W x 90 3/4D  68H (220 x 231 x 173 cm)
Consists of:
5323-90267  Panel Headboard  6/0, 6/6
86 1/2W x 7 1/2D x 68H (220 x 19 x 173 cm)
5323-90268  Panel Footboard  6/0, 6/6
83 1/2W x 4D x 26H (212 x 10 x 66 cm)
5323-90269  Panel Rails 6/6
79W x 2 1/4D x 8H (201 x 6 x 20 cm)
shown on page 14, 15  

5323-90017  Bachelor’s Chest
Three drawers, top drawer is felt lined, 
touch controlled dimming power bar, 
clip for phone cord
36W x 19D x 34H (91 x 48 x 86 cm)
shown on page 12, 13

5323-90117  Media Chest
Eight drawers, top two drawers have drop down 
drawer fronts with wire management, bottom 
two drawers are cedar lined
56W x 19 3/4D x 42H (142 x 50 x 107 cm)
shown on page 15

Top View
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5323-90450  Sleigh Bed 5/0, Queen
Leather upholstery with nail-head trim
64 1/2W x 98D x 66H (164 x 249 x 168 cm)
Consists of:
5323-90451  Sleigh Headboard 5/0
64 1/2W x 12 1/4D x 66H (164 x 31 x 168 cm)
532390452  Sleigh Footboard 5/0
64 1/2W x 8D x 30 1/2H (164 x 20 x 77 cm)
5323-90453  Sleigh Bed Rail 5/0
79W x 3 1/2D x 14 1/4H (201 x 9 x 36 cm)

5323-90460  Sleigh Bed 6/0, California King
Leather upholstery with nail-head trim
80 1/2W x 102D x 66H (204 x 259 x 168 cm)
Consists of: 
5323-90467 Sleigh headboard 6/0, 6/6
80 1/2W x 12 1/4D x 66H (204 x 31 x 168 cm)
5323-90468  Sleigh Footboard 6/0, 6/6
80 1/2W x 8D x 30 1/2H (204 x 20 x 77 cm)
5323-90463 Sleigh Bed Rails 6/0
83W x 4D x 14 1/4H (211 x 10 x 36 cm)

5323-90466  Sleigh Bed 6/6, King
Leather upholstery with nail-head trim
80 1/2W x 98D x 66H (204 x 249 x 168 cm)
Consists of:
5323-90467 Sleigh headboard 6/0, 6/6
80 1/2W x 12 1/4D x 66H (204 x 31 x 168 cm)
5323-90468  Sleigh Footboard 6/0, 6/6
80 1/2W x 8D x 30 1/2H (204 x 20 x 77 cm)
5323-90469  Sleigh Rail 6/6
82W x 3 1/2D x 14 1/4H (208 x 9 x 36 cm)
shown on page  12, 13  



LIVING ROOM TABLES
Poplar Solids and Figured Alder Veneer

5323-80111  Round Cocktail Table
44 Dia. x 20H (112 x 51 cm)
shown on page 24

Top View

5323-80110  Rectangle Cocktail Table
Two drawers
54W x 32D x 20H (137 x 81 x 51 cm)
shown on page 22, 23

Top View

5323-80114  Chairside Table
Three drawers
18W x 25D x 25H (46 x 64 x 64 cm)
shown on page 24

Top View

5323-80115  Lamp Table
One drawer
28W x 28D x 25H (71 x 71 x 64 cm)
shown on page 23

Top View

5323-80151  Sofa Table
Three drawers
64W x 14D x 35H (163 x 36 x 89 cm)
shown on page  24

Top View

5323-80116  Round End Table
24Dia. x 25H (61 x 64 cm)
shown on page 1, 22

Top View

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Poplar Solids with Oak Veneers, Resin 

5323-55202  2 Piece Entertainment Group
85W x 21D x 94H (216 x 53 x 239 cm)
Consists of:
5323-55484  Entertainment Console
Two drawer, one center channel speaker area, two 
wood doors with one adjustable shelf behind each, two 
wood frame beveled glass doors with two adjustable 
shelves behind, one three plug outlet 
Will accomodate up to a 55” (140 cm) TV with Hutch
Will accomodate up to a 70” (178 cm) TV 
without Hutch
Media opening:  
43 3/8W x 18 3/4D x 6 7/8H (110 x 48 x 17 cm)
84W x 21D x 32H (213 x 53 x 81 cm)

5323-55584  Entertainment Open Hutch
Three open areas, four adjustable shelves, the left 
and right storage boxes are removable, three lights 
controlled by three-intensity touch switch; mountable 
back panel
TV space:  57W x 11 3/4D x 42H (145 x 30 x 107 cm) 
with storage boxes in
75 1/2W x 11 3/4D x 42H (192 x 30 x 107 cm) with 
storage boxes removed
Shelf height:  42 1/4H (107 cm)
85W x 15D x 62H (216 x 38 x 157 cm)
shown on page 22
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HOME OFFICE
Poplar Solids and Figured Alder Veneer

5323-10467  Computer Credenza Hutch
Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind each, 
one adjustable wood frame glass shelf, one light 
controlled by a three-intensity touch switch, one 
task light
73W x 17D x 55 1/2H (185 x 43 x 141 cm)
shown on page 20, 21

5323-10464  Computer Credenza
FC-620 power bar with two electrical outlets, 
phone jack, high speed data ports and USB 
upstream and downstream.  Also offers one 
electrical outlet and matching data, phone and 
USB port on the bottom, center drawer with 
drop front for keyboard use, two utility drawers 
with three slots and two removable dividers in 
each drawer and one writing slide and one pencil 
tray for use in either drawer, one locking file 
drawer with penda flex letter/legal filing system, 
one door with one adjustable shelf and one 
pullout printer tray behind 
Keyboard drawer:  25 1/2W x 13 1/4D x 3 1/2H 
(65 x 34 x 9 cm)
Knee space:  
26 1/2W x 21 1/2D x 24 1/8H  (67 x 55 x 61 cm)
Printer space:  
19W x 17 7/16D x 7 1/8H (48 x 44 x 18 cm) at 
center shelf setting 
(5 shelf settings adjustable by 2 1/2” (6 cm)
72W x 24D x 30 1/2H (183 x 61 x 77 cm)
shown on page 20, 21

5323-10446  Bunching Bookcase
One adjustable wood frame glass shelf, one 
adjustable shelf, one door with one adjustable 
shelf behind, one light with three-intensity 
touch switch
34W x 16D x 86H (86 x 41 x 218 cm)
shown on page 8, 18, 19

5323-10466  Lateral File
Two locking file drawers with penda flex letter/
Legal filing system; anti tilt mechanism
36W x 22D x 30 1/2H (91 x 56 x 77 cm)
shown on page 19

5323-10459  Writing Desk
Center drawer with drop front for keyboard 
use, two utility drawers with three slots and 
two removable dividers in each drawer and 
one writing slide and one pencil tray for use 
in either drawer
Keyboard space:  
24W x 16D x 2 3/4H (61 x 41 x 7 cm)
Knee space:  
48 3/8W x 22 9/16H (123 x 57 cm)
64W x 34D x 30 1/2H (163 x 86 x 77 cm)
shown on page 18, 19

Top View

Front Side

Drawer Side

5323-10563  Executive Desk
Center leather writing surface, center drawer 
with drop front for keyboard use, two utility 
drawers with three slots and two removable 
dividers in each drawer and one writing slide 
and one pencil tray for use in either drawer, 
two utility drawers with three slots and two 
removable dividers in each drawer, two locking 
file drawers with penda flex letter/legal filing 
system 
Keyboard space:  
25 3/4W x 16D x 3 1/2H (65 x 41 x 9 cm)
Knee space:  
26 7/8W x 29D x 24 3/8H (68 x 74 x 62 cm)
72W x 36D x 30 1/2H (183 x 91 x 77 cm)
shown on page 20

Top View

Front Side

Drawer Side
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5323-30220  Tilt Swivel Chair
Tilt swivel, pneumatic gas lift, 
casters, leather seat front and 
back of back
25 3/4W x 30 3/4D x 44 1/2H 
(65 x 78 x 113 cm)
shown on page 18, 20, 21



  facebook.com/HookerFurniture

“Experience Your Home” blog -  blog.hookerfurniture.com

 twitter.com/hfcollections 

 http://pinterest.com/hookerfurn/

in our online community.  
Connect with us to learn 
about decorating ideas, 
design trends, sales 
and behind the scenes 
company happenings. 
We want to help you 
enjoy your home more.

Make yourself at 
home...  

hookerfurn i ture.com
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5323-75900  Buffet
66W x 19D x 42H 

Headquartered in Martinsville, Va., Hooker Furniture employs approximately 600 people at our 
Virginia and North Carolina locations. Our high-fashion custom upholstery by Sam Moore Furniture 
is manufactured in Bedford, Va., and our upscale leather upholstery line is manufactured in Hickory, 
N.C. by Bradington-Young. Hooker also imports an extensive line of wood and metal furniture from 
factories around the world, including Asia, Mexico and Central America. The design of these imported 
furnishings is carefully overseen by Hooker in compliance with our high quality standards. 

We strive to provide an accurate representation of our finishes but due to changes in lighting and 
printing limitations, some color variation is possible.  To determine the exact color of a finish, we 
suggest you visit a Hooker Furniture Retailer to see the actual product.

Hooker Furniture strives to make the world a better place to live through leadership in all of our business 
practices. To learn more about our commitment to environmental stewardship, visit hookerfurniture.
com/green.


